
AT THE THEATERS
Under this head The Bulletin will give to its patrons clean and

honest criticism of the attractions at the various theaters.
This is something to which the amusement-loving public is en-

titled and The Bulletin is the only paper in Butte that renders this
service.

Praise will be given without stint where due, but the shams and

hypocricies of the mimic world will be mercilessly exposed. The
attention of the workers especially will be called to films i ld plays
that are shown in the interest of the reactionary interests of the
nation, the interests that olpose labor.

PAN
I
T AGES.

Hlall and Guilda, who run the first

lap at the "'Pan" this wet;k, giv•
some very clever demonstratlol ns ol

skiill in the unique branche of, torp-

sichorean art. Bly this excemt;on of

character dances they clearly deml
onstrate that they are by no mean;
novices.

"The Sunshine of Your Smile'
has met with so many atrocities b)
vaudeville perforlners that now, no
matter how well sung, it seem shornll
of heauty. It is too bad that a bal
lad of this type, which has a right t(
live, should be killed by surplus of

quantity and lack of quality in pres
cntation. Valmnont and Iteynem;
made a grave mistake in includint'
it in their otherwise artistic program
Their act, however, was distinetl•
high class, their rendition of Tosti

'.

famous "Good Bye" being the btest
nutmber.

Itucker and WVinfred present the

rather novel idea of an argument be
Iween amntilpodecan and ethiopian ovel

the price of a bowl of chop suey. Thi:

(t1 is Inot entirely new to Butte audi
etll(s. having been here once before.

Martha Russel, who delighteo
"Pan" audiences with one of het

acts, some timne ago, now apptears it

the comedy "Rocking the Boat." Re.

plete with absurdly funny situations
this little presentation, dealing will.
a "honeymooning" couple and theio

cat, is a real entertainier.
Tom Kelly, the "Irish Fashion

I'late." delights the audlience witll
his stories of sons of the Enteralt,
Isle. On the general merit of his act
we can forgive him for springing on;
or two bewhiskered antiques. Coin

plete originality is theoretically imi

possible anyway.
The feature of the bill is thi

Calmp Dix Jazz band. Anyone imag
ining that these boys are rank atia
teours in the subtle art of jazz, wil
be pleasantly disappointed by hear
ing them. Louis Chanicky, the leader
and violinist, surprised the audience
in the middle of the act by stopping
the gleeful pandemonium and play-
ing Drdla's "Souvenir" in a masterly
manner. During the last selection
the boys demonstrated the acrobatic
ability necessary to a true jazz band,

by scampering squirrel-like over the
stage settings.

The news reel, "Topics of the

URI

About Advertising
SOME PEOPLE think TIlE HOME-TOWN merchants'

* * * * * *

ADVERTISING IS simply BID FOR their trade,
* * * * * *

SPENDING MONEY. AND THAT'S a good reason
*" * * * * *

BUT THE wise man knows FOR ADVERTISING

IT'S THE surest way to make IN A newspaper.
more.

* * * AND NOT only that,
THE ONLY problem is, * * *

* * * BUT
WHAT MEDIUM to use. * *

* * * TIIE MERCIIANT using hand-
CIRCULARS AND hand-bills bills

* * * * *

COST A LOT of money, AND CIRCULARS hopes

BUT YOU give them away, FOR TEN READERS to the
* * * hundred bills-

SO NOBODY wants them * * *
* * * IF WILLIE delivers the 100.

ON THEIR front porches, * * *
* * * WHEI-IREAS the newspaper ad-

NOR IN their morning mail. vertiser

THE MAN on the street IS SURE of at least four read-
* * * era

PAYS REAL money * *
* * * TO EVERY copy of the paper.

FOR HIS newspaper, AND THEY all read and heed

AND THAT'S why he values it HIS ADS.

MORE HIGHLY AND THAT'S why he always

THAN A circular. LOOKS PLEASANT

HE BRINGS his paper home AND GROWS fat in the
* * s $ *

SO THAT every member BANK ACCOUNT.

BETTER CALL PHONE 52
OF THE family * * *

* TODAY
CAN READ and enjoy its * * "

* * * fAND HAVE
BREEZY, up - to - the - minute * * *

news OUR ADVERTISING manager
* * * * * *

AND PROFIT by heeding EXPLAIN.

The Butte Daily Bulletin
. .. .

UDay," created no (ntllt-siasnl Wi n iw

tffered Free ]iuss'ii :s an ir'gulllloni

tgainst prohibition. Tho(S, \vi ho kinot

he truth arl' thoro)ughly diig;usted-
with this Ian ' litemplllt to mix l'ropa

iadll with ;: usi' lllllt.

AT THil IIAiT. ILT

rhe bill nt the l ti'lI o today an tol-ti

ntorrow inliides uon of t1u e itn' tt
.'For IDicrI." for Worse." with (l l-

ria Swanut n, thougt a i ut pict{t , i

ud il ie,, ller. oers are v o rllying (ll
Sar pictulre s) is a radical idepllt;'tlure

,'ro11t the line of wvar plays infliciod

.ipon audiences in the past,. I liun rci-

,ully it lays iare thet shallowness of

lihe hysterical, jingoistic chai u in-

snil which ha.; s'wept Ameri• i' and

)haces the exultled ideal of humannityi

far above ithet otheir o t Iion, ith
nlame of which is just. a uphetii ist

for hiate.
A rlenowned young surgeon, in a

hospilal, where he has hbecome fa-
Jmous for his noble work of •tavYing
little children front having lo hobble
through life on distorted litmbs, de

-

lights his fiance, a bourgeois "'lig-

ible," by showing her a commiissioln

is surgeon in the' oversieas nmedical
torps. wihitch l he hs just recei ved.

The hospital authltoriies, however'.r
finally persuade hint. that his work

a among the children who are just as
much wounded and just. ats ilmuch
American as the boys overseas. l1'
:ells the girl of his new decision, and

:s coldly recteied, she llhaving attrib-
utecd his change of 0m" ind to an aittt ii

if "yellow fever." Their engage-
:ttnt is broken, but the doctor ad-
ltres firmtly to his decision.

The girl. driving her car through

t pioorer district of the city, rins

tver a little child, crashing both legs
tpparently hopelessly. She goes wilh

'ir to several surgeon's offices, bult
is told that all have gone to France
Itnd that Doctor Meade is the only
one left at at home. Then the light be-
guins to dawn.

A powerful picture with the moral

in the right direction. How valuable.
ait service to mankind would the pro-
ducers of this picture render, if they
would run a set'ie. of pictures sim-
ilar to this, gradually broadening the
scope of the passion called patriotism
and weeding out the hatred, until it
becomes internationalism, the ideal

of Christ liimtself.
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For ]llt•er, for \Vorsi'" is one or

the rare war pictliues which does not

teach hatired. As adlvrtiri.ed, there
are "gowns thati would pale a Fil'ih

avelnui modlliste." This, however, doe
not aplpeal to the proletarian mind
(the mind of the writer.) Sinllpiicit
combined with aest etic taste e-l!

hances beauty, lanvish luxury arti-

ficializies il.

COAST YACHTING

(By United Press.)

San Francisco, May 5.---The yacht-
ing season o tllhe SanIl Franlcisco hlay

region was ushered in yesterday, with
lie openinig day cruise'of Ilie San

Francisco Yacht club, and iuntil ()Ot.
26, the dlate of closing a busy season
of cruises, regattas, inter-club rires
and smokers.

Practically all of the yacht clubs
of San Francisco, Oakland, Allumeda.
and Berkeley will have Iheir suniimer
season progrlams unl(er way within

a week.

•ort ews
GOSSIP NOTES

STANDING OF CLUBS.
NATIONAL, LlEAGEl . p,

•oii. Lost. Pet. h
('incinnali ......... 1 .900
lrooklyn ................ 7 1 .875 e
('icago ......... ...... . .625
New Yiork ........... 5 : .625 a
I'hilh:Ilelphia ......... 4 4 .500

S •i ) g ................ :3 .375
St. I.oriis ............ 1 .100

,:itonll ............ .. ._. 1) 9 .( 0ll)

AMERICAN LE.D'lE. ,

W•Ln. Iost. Pet. y
('hicago ..... .......... 7 .540 o)

:-;1 O I(.................( i' ,on-(-l-ll . ...... .... : . 25

NIw Yok ......... 4 : .571

\\W shington .......... 5 4 .56 t
I), tr it ................. :I 6 .3:33
SI. Iouis ............ 2 .. .250 I

L'lliladellhia . ....... 2 6 .250

AMNI ERI('AN ASSO( IATION.
Won. l,ost. Pet. I

St. Paul .... 7 1 .875
Lou•isvillo ......... 7 3 .7111

('lum bu ........... 4 .57
lM innIl poll) is ......... . 3 : . t

Indiai napolis .......... 5 5 .5w 1
IKatsnsa ('ity ...... .. . .87

31 il vauln o . ............ 7 .:14
Toledo . .. ....... . 0l 5 .li111

('OAST 1,A(L'E.
V'on. Lost. Pct.

Los Angel, ..... . 20 S .714
San Francisco .... 17 11 .615
S ramentoll .......... : 13 .511
Salt Lake ......... 12 13 .480
Oakland ........ 12 13 .480)
Vernon .......... 11 12 .47S
Seattle ..... 1 .375 1
Portland . ....... 17 .20

Yesterday's Games.

AMERICA(' N ASSOCIATION.
1Minneapl li,:. 3; Ilndianapolis, 5.

Milwauken, 61; ('olumbus. 4.
louisville. 15; Iansas City, 2.
St. Paul, I6; Toledo, 2.

(O.144'` LEAG(I'E.
Salt lake. 5-4.1, San Francisc'o, 6-7.

(First gaime eight innings by agree-
ment.)

Sacramento, 9-3; Los Angeles, 1-4.
Oakland, 3; Portland, 4.
Vernon, 5 Seattle, 6.

o o

I SPORTOGRAPHY
O 0

ly "GRAV Y."

Bobby Roth, who was dissatisfied
in (Cleveland, has been made to feel
at honme in Philadelphia, and Connie
Mark believes that he will be one
of the stars of the Athletics.

11Bill Brennan, the former National
leagule umpire, has gone to Little

ock to assumllle control of the South-
ren league staff.

Jack Coombs has collected a team
(of hitters to represent Philadelphia
in the National league race, but he i
is short of good pitching material. I

Fritz Mlaisel, for many years with
the Yanlkeets and last season with the
St. Louis Browns, is playing third
base and heading the batting order
for Jack B)unn's Baltimore Interna-
tionals. tlaisel has been playing

NEW PHESS CLUO HOLUS
MEETING AND ELECTION

MTiemer,, of the rc(' nal ly organized
1Hnttc Prec s. club mlet y( sterday and

elfCted officers. The meell ing was

hetl ill lthe clulhrooms of ithe ew or-

g:anizalion at 27 , We':-t Cranite
street. 'The following officers were
eleceld: E. T. Atkini, of tlle Typo-

gra'lphiical union, Ipresident: Bert
Green, Mailers' union, vice ipresident ;
F. Bi. Kinney. Pr'essiien 's union, s8c-

rtary Ireasurer. The directors are
C us 1iork(nbic(k, boo•binderi'; ,lJaci
Ihrlin. pressnu, ; Art Stanley, print-
cr; Jo' Ols:;on, photo engraver; Glen
Lockwood, mailor, aInd Guy Newirrk,
stt riot yper.

Bullttin Bioosters should patronize
l3ulletin 'ldver'tisers

ireat ball tlis slrinrig and critics wiho
have seen him in actionl contend that

the little follow probabily will be
'ticked tlp siome major league club

before the seasoll is very: o(hl. Slaisel

is one of Tihe Itreal high sallaried.l play-Iars of lhe Internllational. and he
ihould have little difficulty in tbing

t star in that organizatiion.

fifteenth Anniversary of ('y Yolung's

Memonirablle Featl.

The first no-hit, no-naln-to-first-
base game in lthe history of modern
league haseball was pulled off 15
years ago today. May 5, 1914, with
,ld Cy Young as Ihe twirling hero of
the relnarkable cointest. IlDenitoii was

tffi iatitilg on tthe rlubber l'io tlle tos
-

ton Red Sox iandl was pittd algainst

the Philadelphia Athletics. Through-
out the nine innillilngs not iln Athle4ie
(got ;I hit (or1' y otlher inolns set his

foot on the fir:i t sack. This feat hns
'i(n reipeatiedl only I few times in

league hall. In 1906 Toni Fisher,
pitching ftor Sihrtveport, in the South-
ern leagiue, prvnlltedl any Montgoml-
cry player frot reaching first base.
In 19118 ('h;arles Evans, of the Hart-
ford chil of lthe Connecticut league,
pulled off a similar stunt in a galle
with iri'irdeptr,'t. Later that year Ad-
dlie Jiss tibroke, into the hall of fame
lby pitcllinug ia no-hit gamne for Cleve-
land in whiich no Chicago player even
started arouia. the bases. Cy Young
pitchled hi; first no-hit game away
Iack in 15s!i7, for the Cleveland Na-
tionals, and in 19108 he pulled off a
similar stuint I ur Boston, but in both
of theise ((111t•s: players of the op-
pos::iig teiills reached first.

It was ill ;a gnle between the Cass
chili oif lit roiI and the St. Louis
Reds. playeid at lona, Mich., in 1876,
that .lilntv (ualvin of the Reds
pitchied the first no-hit game in which
no pliyer riea';lhed first base, which
was also Ithe first no-hit galme in the
history of Ibaseball. Richmond, the
great Worci';'s ter pitcher, was the first
iii the Natlinlllal league to pull off a
no-hit nlo-Ilni-to-first ganie. In 1879
and 1>s iri hilnllotd turned the trick
three tille. altihough but once when
the Wor(sti r it' club was represented
in the N;tlinl:i league. There were
two such ,ctttests in the National
league in 1-5N. John M. W\'aid, then
with Pl'rot tdence, being responsible
for the ,iother ill a contest with BIuf-
falo. 'rhat was the last such feat in
any le;iigtt until Cy Young revived
the stlant 15 years ago.

li'lti I cllll'ln Blecanle Alecricall
hiea\.\ \welight ('luamipion.

Joe C(oltln!t' defeated Mike McCoole
in 6Ii. r.e:lls at Charleston, Md., on
this date in 1S63. By his victory Co-
burn h|',li Iie tile heavyweight chain-
pion ci \tlmerica. Coburn was a
nati\ve i Irt.iland, but early settled
ill A lll'llt i and started his career
by ia 7 -i.Ioun draw with Ned Price.
In 1 '7 lCt'coole, of St. Louis,
clain iid • hI American title, Coburn
call it:,i ;i and defeated him, the
MX'arylad Ihattle lasting one hour and
ten mIh .... Inl 1862 Coburn chal-
lenged .il : Malce, the English cham-
pion. to ,..t for the world's title.
IThe it: was made, the bout to be
iulled ,t i1 in Ireland, but the men

could noit, g:iee on a referee and the
affair f, ll i• ihrugh. In 1871 McCoole
antl t'tOIhl I' iet near New Orleans,
but lafter lhiplodromning for three
hlollrS ti il referee called it no con-
test. Thi. \tas Coburn's last impor-
tant alt uil ance in the ring.

OPEN FORUM
Thiu column is conducted for

and a, itten by Bulletin readers.
If you have any suggestions to of-
fer for the betterment of condli
tions in which the public in inter-
ested, the Bulletin offers you this
opportunity for their expression
and interchange of comment with
your neighbors and friends.
Properly to protect this Open
Forum, all communications must
be signed with the name and ad-
dress of the writer, but anony-
mous signatures will be used in
the column if requested. Address
all communications to the editor
of the Bulletin and please be brief
and to the point.

Editor Daily Bulletin: I was ex-
tremely glad to see the subject of
second assistant superintendent dis-
cussed in your paper and wish to
ask a little about it myself

Why is an assistant, to say noth-
ing of a second one, needed in our
system with only a little more than
seven thousand, five hundred chil-
dren enrolled? Were we not given
to understand when Supt. Maddock
camne here that he was an efficient
ildiuiattor? It does seem to me that
lie should be capable at the salary
we pay him-$5,600 or $6,500 per
year. Which is it? At either price
it certlainlv does seem as though we
should secure a man big enough to
handlle the I;utte schools without so
many assistants and supervisors.

Just the other (lay, discussing
this subject with another taxpayer,
we were informed that. there was a
rumlor of another supervisor-school
garden supervisor-as the people
here take so kindly (?) to super-
visionl. Yes, and we pay our super-
visors such handsome salaries to
teach one branch one day in the
mIontlh. but, what about our teachers
who are supposed to be proficient
in the supervised branches and com-
mon ubranches--the three "R's," and
who teach these subjects nineteen
days a month, surely they could
teach the one day without injury to
our children.

If supervisors are necessary to the
system to outline work taught, do
we need a superintendent and two
qssistants? If the supervisors out-
line work without help from super-
intendent, only his approval, then
we have too mlllany superintendents,
our principals are sufficient. Do
you think our schools have improved
sufficiently under so much super-
vision? Are your children as well
prepared as when the teacher was
not devoting so much time in work-
ing on supervised studies?

Any one who is watching the
situation is well aware that it is
another fad, as was the wonderful
survey system, also of Coy1.4ahia,
which was to do such wonderful
things for the schools and which,
only as far as I can discover, caused
a loss of money to both .district., for

survey and to teachers for summer
schools that do not teach a subject,
but teach about it. Summer schools
that do not, (I almost said dare not)
give actual demonstrations of school
problems with classes. Now they
I come with supervisions. Will the

I teachers now be required to spend
four or five summers taking super-
vision? How about it, teachers?
L Do the teachers dare enlighten theI public on the benefits or the reverse,

as case may be, of supervision to
themselves and children?

TAXPAYER.
-- --

MINI: WOItliIlIh' UNION.
Seal Rock Hotel, First .\ve. South,

Seattle.
Friend Fred:

Fellow Worker: I put my appli-
cation in to become a member of B.
M. union, local 104. 1 was up before
the examining board last Thursday
night and I presented my card of our
great little union, the Metal Mine
Workers, to the officers of the board,
and, of course. I was asked no ques-
tions. They said it was "Jake," and
they also informted me that I could
get in for $5. tli regular fee is $10,
but I could get in for $5 if I sent and
got a withdrawal card. If you don't
issue a withdrawal card, would you
kindly send ome a letter of recom-
mendation and by doing so you will
be doing me a elntil favor.

Fellow work. r. I also enclose mon-
ey order for ': back dues. I think
that amount will put me in good
standing. If I .we any more on it
kindly let me know when you write
and I will nat!;ie it good.

Fellow wvorker, I would like to
hear from you as soon as possible, as
I have to go up for initiation next
Tuesday night. Well, I don't think
I have anything more to say at pres-
ent, hoping that you will receive the

JOW IS TIME TO
GET BACK ON' O

,.S. Must Have Moral and Finan-
cial Spirit of People to

Finish War Task.

WORK MUST BE SPEEDED
Loyal Citizens of Ninth District Called

On to Co-operate With War Sav-

ings Organizations to Form So-

cieties and Sell Stamps.

'People of the Ninth Federal Re-
serve District do not yet fully appre-

ciate the possibilities of good to them-

selves and the great value to their

Government of the organization of

War Savings Societies," said A. R.
lRogers, Chairman of the District War

Loan Organization, in discussing Gov-
ernment financing progress.

W'e have set about organizing 25,-
000 or 30,000 War Savings Societies
as the backbone of the American
thrift movement in this district," said
Mr. Rogers. "After a week of rather
intensive effort, we have organized

probably 1,000 societies. This is not
getting results fast enough, and it is
not in keeping with the usual patri-
otic response made to Government re-
quests by the loyal people of this dis-
trict. Unless the organization of
these societies is speeded up, we will
have to resort to some other means
of impressing upon the people the need
of thrift and the absolute necessity
of buying these smaller Government
securities."

Results Will Be Obtained.

Mr. Rogers and J. H. Meyering, Di-
rector of organization of the War Sav-
ings Division, both admit disappoint-
ment in the progress being made, but
insist that desired results will be ob-
tained even though it takes a little
longer to get going at top speed than
they at first figured.

"We are not at all discouraged about
the success of a district-wide organi-
zation of War Savings Societies," said
Mr. Meyering. "These societies fur
nish the ideal method for the carry-
ing on of the thrift educational cam-
paign, and the benefits to be derived
from them are so direct and so ap-
parent that the people of these North-
west communities will gradually be-
come more enthusiastic about them.

"We are just beginning to recover
from a period of relaxation following
the unexpected ending of the war.
People everywhere have been celebrat-
Ing and naturally have been giving
more attention to their private busi-
ness and have had less inclination and
time for patriotic work.

Must Have Support.

"The fact remains, however, that
the United States Government muist
have the moral and financial support
of all its citizens if it is to finish its
war job. Everybody must spend
wisely, save and buy Government se-
curities. Reports we get convince us
that men, women and children are be-
ginnIng to realize this fact and to get
lack on the job.

"It is the business of every loyal
American to do everything possible
and co-operate ii every possible way
with the local War Savings Organiza-
tion in the work of organizing societ-
ies and selling stamps. This district
will never be satisfied to make a
poorer showing than the people in
other parts of the country in this de-
partment of financing the Government
and bene'ting themselves by forming
habits of thrift. Our good name and
our future prosperity depends upon
it, and we know that the majority of
the people in the Ninth District are
neither short-sighted nor unpatriotic.
They are not quitters and we know
they will do their share in finishing
the job. The only thing we are anx-
ious- to impress upon them is that they
must begin NOW."

same. Give my best wishes to all the
boys.

From a fellow worker,
FRED EGGBEAR.

Editor Butte Daily Bulletin: I
suppose the readers of The Bulletin
would like to know something of
the sentiment of the people through
this part of the country. I have
talked with lots of people around
here and find the majority of them
are against the League of Nations,
and are anxious to have the boys
brought back from Russia, but they
are very ignorant about the bolshe-
viki. The farmer boys that have
come back from the army say they
have got enough of army life and
no inducement would get them in
again. The A. W. I. U. of the I. W.
W. met in Sioux City, Ia., to hold
a convention last week. The mayor
welcomed the delegates, according
to the kept press, but told them not
to use any revolutionary language,
but the sheriff could not take any
chances, so he got 40 deputies and
marched down to the hall and ord-
ered them to leave town, which they
agreed to do for one week.

They seized the records and a lot
of "literature." The business men
appointed a committee to call on
the mayor and asked him to resign
on account of his attitude to the
I. W. W. Some democracy in the
land of the free and home of the
brave:

JIM PARKER.
April 27, 1919.

Gibbon, Neb.

Fortine, Mont., April 26, 1919.
Editor Bulletin:

The strike on Fortine is looking
better than ever. The picket camps
are in full swing and a few scabs are
working. The Eureka business men
came up to Fortine'April 25 and gave
us a little talk in the hall at Fortine.

Minnesota German Born Ameri-
can Has Fine Record.

Possesses $25,000 in War BSeurltles

and Has Son In Nfavy--Gave
Time Lavishly.

Possessor of $25,000 in Liberty
Bonds, War Savings Stamps and Cer-
tificates of Indebtedness; the father
of a son in the American navy, agd
fearless champion of patriotism, 1s the
record of one German-born American
who does not believe in biting the
hand that feeds him.

He is August Heckert. of Marietta,
Minn., and hts gained fame as Lac
Qui Parle county's prize, practical
patriot. Chairman J. H. Hayden of
Madison says that Mr. and Mrs. Heck-
ert are the largest holders of govern-
ment securities in his counrty.

In addition to their heavy cash con-
t'ributions to the prosecution' of the
war and the loaning of their son to
Uncle .Sam, the Heckerts have given
lavishly of their time to various war
activities.

Mr. Heskert's sterling patriotism re-
cently made him defenda.t in a .$10,.
000 damage suit brought by Ferdigand
Kahlbrenner of Marietta. It followed
a stirring article in a Marietta paper,
signed by Mr. Heckert, in whioh he
aired his views about certain fellow
citizens that he dlid not believe were
doing their part for their country. The
jury returned a verdict for Mr. Heck-
ert in a short time.

"This government made it possible
for me to get along in the world and
whatever I have this country is wel-
come to," Mr. Heckert told A. R. Rog.
ere, chairman of the Ninth District
War Loan Organization, a few days
ago. "The fact that I subscribed four
or five times my Liberty Loan allot-
ment apparently convinced the jury
that I was sincere."

"Workers throughout the Ninth Dis-
trict 'should find encouragement in the
case of Mr. Heckert," said Chairman
Hayden of Madison. "It is a case like
this that should bring shame to many
men who try to avoid doing their part
in finishing the job that their country
started."

*TO PATRIOTIC AMERICANS "
America went Into the war "

* without selfishness and with high *
* purpose. We achieved vastly; *
* Germany, dismayed by our enthu- *
* slasm and power, feigned a knock- *
* out, took the count, and the *
* United States flag nbw flies from t
* the strongest Hun fortress. *

* Nevertheless, the heroic Job *
* which we entered so fair-heartedly. -
* and carried on so effectively Is.
* yet to be finished. So now.. we,*
* whom prosperity will conasiyteI *
* worthy the name of' patribtic .
* Americans must "carry on" 'until' "
* our debts are paid and the suffer. *
* ing world is rehabilitated. *
* Everyone should know the main,.*
* facts in the case. Every one of *
* us who can should tell the others 
* these facts and drive home with *
* written and spoken words the. ar- 
* guments that, based upon these
* facts, will prove every individual's *
* present duty to his America. *
* Join the Government Financing *
* Crusadersl pse this ammunition *
* and all the rest that you can e* "

* cure to overwhelm the forces of *
* the uninformed and the slasckrer.
* By pulling together we can finish *
* the job and as 1919 crusaders can *
* gain the Holy Land of Prosperous *
* Peace.
* A. R. ROGERS, M
* Chairman Ninth District War *

Loan Organization. *
* " *55 * *5 * * 4 e a

-THINK IN INT5REST-SAV---

SAFEST INVESTMENT "* " * * , * " e eq " q

* Government securities-Bonds 0
* and stamps - are the world's .
* safest investment. Don't amortI.
* fice them.

All they talked about was their own
interest. They said they did not
want the mill to shut down as it in-
terferew with their profits when
the pay roll stops. They said they
would protect anybody that wanted
to work on the river. They wanted
us all to go to work and it we didn't
we were all undesirable citizens.

Solidarity forever.
DEL. 410.

Editor Bulletin:
"The Water Hole," a short story

recited in the high school auditorium
by young Harold Reynolds, is one
of the cleverest of the creations of
Maxwell Struthers Burt, the young
Wyoming ranchbman, who_ bus
achieved fame within the last.three
years with his short fiction. "J ihn
O'May" (Scribners of '17 , "Closed
Doors," and "The Water Hole," three
brief tales from his pen, are ranked
with the best that America has yet
produced.

Young Reynolds did full justice to
his subject. His art does not seek
expression in mere noise and gesture.
It is quiet and restrained. It is ef-
fective. And the best proof of its ,e-
fectiveness is that one does not re-
alize that his effort is studied.' Young
Reynolds, from his first senteee to
his last, was entirely natural.

The information as to the author
of "The Water Hole" is contributed
for the benefit of the high school lit-
erary authorities, who apparently
are not aware of the author's iden-
tity, since the program Contained a
blank instead of Mr. Burt's name.

LOVER OF LITERATURE.
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